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　　There are various Kinds kindergarten education practice guidance. Currently , not  being able to do  adequate 
guidance  at the  time of the class  of  student teachers is the norm  and the demands of teacher's specialty and  qualities 
have  risen .
　　However, 'Challenges  in  student  teaching' have been often  left to the trainee themselves.
In the qualitative investigation we look at the continuation of previous issues. 
Trainee teacher's problems and uneasiness are revealed. It was discavered that the trainee were chiefl y uneasy about  not 
being able to play the piano well  and 'Relations with the children' Child care technology'.
　　Increasing the trainee’s individual readiness, better child care technology preparation, and children understanding
training is done enough, the teaching practice can be done with confi dence.
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幼稚園教育実習生による実習不安に関する定性的研究
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